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Part one:

lntraductorv

This brief status report on the implementation of the existing Pwd Act in the state of
Orissa is the offshoot of a visit undertaken by me to Bhubaneswar from 17th to 2ûth of

th thaugust this year. The actual review exercise was canied out on the 1 8 and 19 of Auzust )
201 1. W'

Obiective/purpose

Evidtntly, the objective/pupose of the said visit carried out by m' e at the behest of the
Hon'ble Commission was to identify gaps in the implementation of the existing Pwd Ad
in the state of Orissa by engaging primarily, with the state Commissioner (for persons
with disabilities), Govt. of Orissa, and additionally, by interacting with the oftkials of the
Dept. of Women and Child Development (which, incidentally, also deals witll disability
related matlers/schemes in tbe state of Orissa), members of the State Coordination
committee con' stituted tmder the said Act, and persons with disabilities who obviously
happen to be the primary stakeholders for the pulposes of the said review exercise.
Clearly, this review exercise was to culminate into a status report which, among other
things, should contain recommendations to ensure ' effective and expeditious
implementation of the said Act by bringing about systemic and other necessary and
appropriate changes- -- hence, this status rcport. '

M ethodoloa

Apart from the methodology in-built in the aforesaid objective/purpose, the exercise also
involved careful examination and analysis of written information ftzrnished by the
conoerlwd Scpd and the dept. of W and CD, Govt. of Orissa.

Limitations ' '

lt goes without saying that the said review exercise did have its own inherent limitations
as there was no time for iield verification/visits. Nevertheless, the review exercise did
give a fair and broad idea of the overall situs of implementation of the said Act in the
state of Orisa.
It also deserves mention that the recommendations contained in this brief status report are
only illustrative, and not exhaustive in nature. ,

Context
This review exercise was conducted as a part of NHRC'S decision to identify gaps in the
implementation of the existing PW D Act in various states of the colmtry. A gcneral
perception that the PWD Act is not gètting implemented full and ro erl ...+çj.p-j.!g-.î'- h
qount resultina in larae-s-cale depriva-tion of rights suffered bv persons with disabilities
ç-gplr--u-tib erl-to-tkq--s-wig-decision b the NHRC.
This review of the state of Orissa is the fifth in the series of reviews oarried out by this
Special Rapportelzr.
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The discussions and recommendations in the following sections/parts of this report will
reveal the exceedingly sorry state of affairs in relation to implementation of the said Act
in the state of Orissa.
Going by the 2001 censusp the population of per'sons with disabilities in the state of
Orissa stands at over ten lakil twentpone thousan. . is, we know, is an unàer-
estimation on account of a number of reasons, one of them being that persons belonging
to a number of categories of disabilities were altogether left out of the said census. Be
that as it may, the 2O1 l census included disability more comprehensively; and, the 201 1
census tigures on disability are still awaited. A disability category-wise breakup of
population of persons with disabilities as per the 2001 census hms been submitted to this
special Rapporteur by the state govt. and it may be seen in the Orissa Govt. lnformation
for NHRC, one of the various documents which form part of this status report.

!



Part two:

Monitorine and Enfarcement mechanisms

The implementation of any legislati
on, more particularly, a social legislation like thePWD Act hugely depends on the efticiency and effeetiveness of its monitoring andenforcement mechanisms

.

The Persons with Disabilities Act 
contemplates/envisages certain monitoring andenforcement mechanisms

, such as, the State Conzmissioner (for persons with di
sabilities)(SCPD), The State coordination committee (SCC)

, and, the State Executive Committee(SEC).

State Commiuioner (/br persons wï//l disabiliti
es) (SCPD).

Although thc PWD Act cmne into forc
e in the whole of India excegt the smte of Jarnmu01 

f Feb 1
.
2..1 a full-time Commissloner for persons withand Kashmir on and from the 7 o 

. ,disabilities with independent charge in the state of Orissa took office on 29th M
arch 2010.This means that the enforcement and monitorin of the Act suffered' an irreparablesetback for want of a full-time cornmissiontr for more than fourt

een ears ahcr the Actcame into orce. Pnor to the appointment of a full-time Commissioner, the position washeld by Secreury to the Dept
. of W and CD as additional clzarge wh

o could not devoteenough time to the ftmctions of SCPD. 1 was told that the inctlmbent who held additionalcharge devoted barely one h
our a wezk to the work c,f the SCPD

. A11 this is a sadço-rpmentay -on the- G. ovt.-qf-orissa-and-ts reflective only of its utterly casual
, cosmetic,and non-serlous ayproach in respect of the matter

.A reading of Sectlon 61and Section 62 of the Act reveal that the functions of the SCPDrevolve around coordination amo
ngst various departments for programmes and schemes,monitoring of utilization of funds for disability related work by Govt

, safeguardinl rigshtsand facilities for persons with disabilities
, taking cognizance of complaints of depnvationof rights suffered by persons with disabilities, etc... While it is a happy augury that the' district colledors in Olissa have been designated as D

eputy-conzmissioners for personswith disabilities
, there is nothing to sugjest as to whether and to what extent these districtcollectors are playing a role at the distnct level in respect of monitoring and enforcementof the Act; or for that matter

, in the disposal of grievances. Narrating the difsculties faced by her in the discharge of her functions tmder the Act, the incumbent Commissioner complained of utterly jnadequate budge-tly provision, ab. sepce of any regular stxaff, 1et alone a staff of the level of an oftkial to assist her
, laok ofrequlre ln astructure, etc... Referring to a very recent Govt

. order, she stated thatalthough she is now to be treated at par with the Principal Secretary
, she would only beeligible to get an àonorarium to the tune of rupees ten thousand only per month which shecomplained was unfair as the Commissioner's was a full-time job. On the basis of herexperience of being in office for the last 1 8 months or so

, she expressed anguish that nodepartmental head 
cares to honour orders/advisories passed by the Commissionerate

, andthat the orders/advisories are seldom complied with.
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lncidentally, the incumbent Commissioner is a non-ofticial and has experience of
working in the field of disability. I also got a sense that she has very good rapport with
persons with disabilities who' happen to be the primary stakeholders under the PWD Act.
Further, it wis shocking to learn that she, the incumbent commissioner got to know about

isit only the previous afternoon, i,e., on 17th August 20l 1, the day l arrived inmy v
Bhubaneswar. My meetilig with her took place the following day, i.e., on 18th August,

' 2O1 1. Incidentally, the govt. of Orissa was informed of my visit well in advance.
Citing another example which serves to undermine the position of the Commissioner, she
informed me that although under the relevant provision of the Act, she is the ex-officio
member of the SCC, this is not properly retlected in the relevant record', and whenever a
meeting of the said Committee happens, only a copy is marked to her.

:
' M y attention was also drawn to the fact that most of the officials handling disability
:. related matters were quite new ms a separate Directorate for the W elfare of Disabled

Persons became operational only as late as in May this year.:

'

t lt is indeed unfortunate that one of the most important functions of the SCPD vide
Section 62 of the Act in respect of redressal of com J-aints/grievances has got under way
only recently er the ll-time inctlmbent Co-m m-issioner has taken over. n erefore,
ere as een a contlnuous non-compliance of Section 62. Llkewise, simi ar non-
compliance continues to happen in respect of Section 61 (d) requiring the commissioner

. to submit report on implementmion of the said Act at specified intelwals, and, also pf
Section 65 requiring the Commissioner to submit annual report as stated therein and also .
requiring the concerned state Govt. to place the commissioner's report before the state
legislature as directed vide the said Section. The fact of the matter is that no annual report
actually exists. It is therefore, desired that the SCPD should now demonstrate visible and
positive proactivism in the matter of speedy disposal of complaints/grievances including
in the matter of suo moto action wherever such suo moto action is called for. Another
aspect to which the SCPD would do well to focus is in the area of building capacity of
primary stakeholders and also of stakeholders of strategic importance. Capacity building

. progrnmmes should be an ongoing process and notjust a one-off event.
The information furnished to me by the state gOVVSCPD is not only incomplete', but it
conceals more than it reveals- a fact ascertained during the interactive sessions both with
ofticial and non-ofticial stakeholders including persons with disabilities.
In the light of the foregoing, my sense is that now that some mechanism is in place in the
fonu of SCPD and the directorate for the Welfare for disabled persons, work of effective
and expeditious implementation of the Act must now begin in a concerted, coordinated
and comprehensive manner, and not in a casual and desultol'y fashion as has so far been
the case.

Recommendations

1 . Ensure autonomy, dignity, and, independence of SCPD, among other things, by .
empowering her through adoption of a series of appropriate measures. Ensure also
that the advisories/orders issued by SCPD to various departments are given due
weightage and are complied with. Action to be initiated by the nodal
ministry/department, in the instant case, by the Dept. of W  and CD.



2. Put in place credible and comprehemsive coordination and monitoring
' 

mechanisms which, mnong other thinjs, may include designation by each relevant
department a focal person on disabihty at various levels, periodic review by the
SCPD of progress made by each relevant department in respect of fulfillment of
its obligations under the PWD Act, submission of periodic retlmls by each .
relevant department as per fonnat to be developed by tht SCPD, suryrise Geld .
visits, maintenance of data base by each relevant department of beneficlaries with
disabilities and other activities, etc.. Action to be initiated and followed-up by
SCPD.

3. lnitiate and continue capacity building meastlres for Govt. oëcials, persons with
disabilities, and other stakeholders on a!l ongoing basis. Action to be inhiated by
the SCPD and Dept. of W and CD. '

4. Intensify measures to safeguard rights and faoilities available for persons with
disabilities. Action to be initiated and followed up jointly by SCPD and Dept. of
W and CD.

5. SCPD must demonstrate visible and positive proactivism, among other things, by
taking suo moto cognizznce of violation/deprivation of rights of persons with
disabilities. Action to be taken by SCPD.

6. Ensure compliance ()f Section 61 (d), and Section 65 of the Act in respect of
preparation of report and tabling of annual report of SCPD as required by the Act
Vfore the state legislatme. Action to be taken by SCPD and state Govt.

7. Make adequate budgetary provision for the oftice of the SCPD. Adion to be
initiated and followtd up by Dept. of W and CD in active constlltation with the
SCPD.

3. Put in place required infrastrudure and regular staff for the oftke of the SCPD.
Action to be initiated and followed up by the Dept. of W and CD in ctmsultation
with the SCPD.

9. Declare SCPD or any officiai under her control and supervision as the Drawing
and Disbursing officer.

10. SCPD may be given salary commensurate with her rank. Action to be initiattd by
the Dept. of W and CD. '

SCC aIQ SEC

There exists a State Coordination Committee (SCC) in the state of Orissa. The said
Committee was constlttlte km er Sectlon 13 of the Act. This Cornmittee, among
other things, is to serve as a focal point on disability in the state. Besides, this
Committee is also mandated to facilitate continuous evolution of comprehensive
policy on disability (Section 12) in the state of Orissa.
Likewise, The State Executive Committee (SEC) constituted under Section 19 of the
Act functions as the Executive Committee of $he SCC and is mandated to carry out
the decisions of the SCC.

Aw
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' Clearly, therefore, a great deal regarding implementation of the said Act depends on
the effectiveness of these committees and also on how expeditiously they act.
Unfortunately, these committees have not been meeting regularly at a11 regardless of
' what is mentioned in the information furnished to this Special Rappodeur hy the
Govt of Orissa and the SCCPD of Orissa. This was reveal'ed to me during
interactions with officials and non-official stakeholders. The state Govt. has also
failed to submit to this Special Rapporteur copies of minutes of these committees as
required by the NHRC vide a formavquestionnaire sent to the Govt. in advance.

It goes without sajng that one of the most critical functions of the SCC is to facilitatecontinuous evolutlon of comprehensive policy on disability. 1 was told that a draft
policy on disability was put together in the year 2007., and, the said drah policy

. continues to rest with the state Govt. for formal approval and adoption. lt was also
brought to my notice that the state Govt. did have a policy in place in the year 1996)

!
. but that policy neèded to be revised in the light of the PW D Act and also in the light

of lndia ratifying the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities

ILJNCRPDI.
Moreover, it is also necessary to examine the composition of the SCC and the SEC in
order to bring them in hanuony with the relevant provisions of the Act. Especially, it
is mandatol'y to allow representation to at ieast one woman with disabilities', and, one

' member from the SC or the ST communities.

Recommendations

1. Ensure that the SCC and the SEC meet as regular intervals as required by the
relevant provisions of the Act. Action to be taken by the Dept. of W and CD.

2. Accord fonnal approval and adopt a revised and updated policy on disability
without any further loss of time. Action to be taken by the state Govt.

3. Examine the composition of the SCC and the SEC in order to bring it in harmony
. with the relevant provisions of the Act. Also whether members nominated to the

SCC tmder subsection (2) (9 and (h) of Section 13, and members nominated to
the SEC under subsection (2) (e) of Section 19 of the Act have been replaced at
the expiration of every thret years as required by the relevant provisions of the
Act. Action to be taken by the state Govt, with initiative by the Dept. of W and
CD.



Part three: Thematic Areas: .

Education

The education related rovisions S-ections 26-3 1) as envisaged in the Ad leavts
muc.h to eslred.

eserves mention that the Act provides for free education to-exery-child-with
disabilities in an appropriate' environment up to the age of eighteen years. The
perfenuance of the state, l am afraid, 00th on the special education front as well as on
the integrated/inclusive education front is a matter of very serious concerm

The effortk so far, in the state have been casual and non-serious.
There exist only four special Govt. schools in the state. Seeking a reference to
Section 26 C1, the state Govt. must promote setting up of special schools in such a
way that children with disabilities living in diftkrent parts of the cotmtry are able to .
access them. The very fact that not a single special school has been set up aûer the
Act came into force is a sad commentary on tlx ptrformance of the stte. W hat is
even worse is that the existing special schools are also in dire straits. l was told by
one of the non-oflicial stakeholders that a1l the sanctioned pcsts in (me of those four
special schools are lying unfilled/vacant. Dearth of assistive devices and equipments
paucity of accessible books, including Braille and talking books, etc.. were also cited
as areas of huge concern. Besides, there exists no special schools for children with
some more vulnerable categories of disabilities, such as, for children with cerebral
palsy, etc... Thc state Govt. however, does extend grants-in-aid to some special
institutions run by some voluntaz'y organizations.
The scenario is no better on the integrated/inclusive educaticm front. Section 26 (b) ef
the Act also enjoins it upon the Govt. to promote integration of childrèn with
disabilities in the mainstream schools. My interactiens with a range of stakeholders

. leave me utterly ccmvinced that uappropriate environment'' for students with
disabilities is missine from the ainitream schools- amona other -'ings, for wan- t of
compliance with accessibility standards, paucity of accessible booksm teaching-
leaming materials, assistive devices, and adequate number of properly trained special
educators. It was suggested by some non-ofticial stakeholders that the special' 

d tors shùuld at least be treated at par with other teachers; and that evely primarye uca ,
school should have at least one special educator. Presently, the number of special
educators is abysmally low making a mockely of education.
A voluntary organization, namely, Social Work Researcb (SWRC) based in Orissa
emailed to me certain recornmendations in respect of education which l am enclosing
together with this report with the submission tbat these recommendations may be
looked into with the seriousness that they merit.
lt would also be in the fitness of things on my part to emphatically underscore the
urgent need to launch special drive to promote education of girls and women with .
disabilities. .
Some other suggestions which tigured during my various interactive sessions
included the need for setling up of disability study and research centres, in various
universities, initiation of coaching olasses by Govt. for persons. with disabilities to
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prepm'e them for competitive state administrative senice examinations etc
.. on lines

of similar initiatives for SC and ST communities.
Non-ofticial stakeholders also expressed concel.n over what they called appointments
of some teachers with fake disability certifcates.

Recommendations

Following are some illustrative recommendations on which the Dept. of Education,
. Dept. of W and CD, and, the Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan must act upon.

1 . Set up and prom' ote special schools for children with different categories of
disabilities and provide appropriate environment and facilities in such schools

.

i 'fhis must be done in pursuance of the mandate of Section 26 (Q of the Act
. Also

modernize the existing special schools.h
2. Create appropriate and accessible environment in the so-called mainstrtam

' schools and appoint adequate number of properly trained special educators with
' 

salaries commensurate with other teachers.
. 3. Provide books and teaching learning material to students with disabilities' 

studying 170th in special set-up as well as in 'mainstream schools. Also provide for
their unifonn and transportation facilities and lwed based assistive deviees

.

4. Fill up with immediate effect the unfilled/vacant posts in a1l the folzr special
schools; and, guard against any person with a fake disability certiticate getting!

: recruited.
5. Set up a computerised Braille press and a talking book studio for children with

, visual disabilities.
6. Launch special drive for the education of girls and women with disabilities

.:
' 7. Set up coaching centres for persons with disabilities aspiring for a career in the' 

Orissa Administrative Services bn lines of similar initiative for SC and ST
communities.

2. Start professional and teclmical courses for the benefit of persons with
f disabilities.

9. Focus on the education of more vulnerable categories of disabilities, such as,
, children with intellectual disabilities, children with cerebral palsy, etc..

10. Pay greater attention to the educational needs of children with speech and hearing
impairment.

l 1. Expand, streamline and modemize teachers training programmes for teaching
students with disabilities', and, also add comprehensive' input in the syllabii of
mainstream teachers training progrnmmes on disability.

12. Constitute a thematic group on education to oversee implementation of education
related provisions in the Act. This group should have represenGtives of the
departments of Education, W and CD, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, and also of' 
persons with disabilities, etc..



Employment/poverty alleviation

Rpathetic'' is perhaps is an appropriate expression that can be used to suitabiy describe
the state Govt's performance in relation to the provisions regarding employment and

. coverage of persons with disabilities under the poverty alleviation schemes. (kindly refer
to Sections 32-41) of the Act.
Section 32 of the Act talks about identitkation of posts and their periodic updation in a11
categories of jobs for persons with disabilities. Fellowing points may be noted with
meticulous care in the context of identitkation in relation to the state of Orissa:

A. ldentification of posts across all categories was done years aher the Act came into
force resulting in colossal injustice to persons with disabilities.

B. The said identifcation of posts was done by a committee comprising only
bureaucrats and no persons with disabilities and othtr disability experts were part
of such committee; or for that mader, of such identiticaticm exercise.

C. The result was that only 12 posts in gradt l and 54 posts in grade 2 were
identified; and, the rest of the identified posts belong to grade 3 and grade 4 '
categoriès.

. D. Persons with disabilities were entitled to tlle benest cf three percent reservation
in grade 3 and grade 4 jobs through executive/gou. order even before the Act .
came into force. However, the Act mandates three percent reservation for persons
bdonging to some specifed categories of disabilities across a11 grades. Even the

' pre-Act list was never revised or updated.
E. The list of identified jobs which was willy-nilly and haphaz-qrdly put together has

' also never been revised and updated even once.
Evidently, therefore, it is abundantly clear that the provision of reservation envisaged
in' Section 33 of the Act is not getting impltmented with any ' semblance of
seriousness. The SCCPD, in her written response to the NHRC questionnaire has
explicitly sited that the Govt. of Orissa does not maintain roster for the purpose nor
does it have or keep any account of backlog of vacancies. She ftlrther stated that even
the relevant orders of the Chief Stcretazy of the state are not respected. It is therefore
no wonder that the Govt. orders in relation te a special drive for recruitment of
persons with disabilities have been brazenly ignored. To my mind, a11 this is a clear
defiance of the relevant provisi. ons of the Act.
M oreover, orders pursuant to Section 47 under the chapter on non-discrimination
must be issued forthwith. Brietly speaking, this Section relates to explidt ban on
reducing a person in rank or terminating ber/his selwice if she/he acquires disability in
the course of service. It also explicitly bans denial of promotion on ground of
disability. Similarly, it is important to implement forthwith provisions of Section 38
which, among'other things, also talks about providing non-disabling environment in
workplaces so that peryons with disabilities are able to work to the optimal level of
their potential.
Since representation of women with disabilities in Govt. services is minimal, it is
necessary to launch special drfve for recruitment of w'omen.
It was pointed out to me during the various interactive sessions that persons with
disabilities have been the victims of govt's policy to out-source work of certain posts
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to external agencies as such agencies never employ persons with disabilities.
Therefore, it was suggested that work of posts identified for persons with disabilities

. should not be out-sourced. Alternatively, it was also suggested that the govt. must
' issue specific and mandatoz'y directive ttl these external agencies ta employ persons

 with disabilities for work of posts which stand identified for persons with disabilities.
i lt was further felt that there should be no ban in the matter of recruitment in relation
: to posts identitied for persons with disabilities. A word of caution was also sounded); in relation to some people getting recnlited against posts reserved for persons with

disabilities on the strength of fake certificates. Incentives should also be announced
for private employers if five percent of their total work force comprises persons with

. disabilities as mandated by Section 41 of the Act.
' 

, Although Section 40 of the Act provides for reservation of not less than three percent
' quota for persons with disabilities, and although the . state Govt. has directed the

district collectors to implement this provision, primary slkeholders complained that
:' the benetit of such schemes is not percolating down to the intended beneficiaries.
' There is no proper mechanism to monitor implementation of this provision. In many
' places, no job cards are issued to adults with disabilities under the MNREGA. This

sorry situation must change and change fast.

J Reconunendations:

Action in respect of the following illustrative recommendations must be initiated by .
various departments of the state Govt. including the departments of W and CD,

! ' Personnel and Public Grievances, Labotlr and Employment, Industry, Rural
' Development, Panchayat ,etc..:

1. ldentify posts as required by Section 32 of the Act across all grades of selwice
without any further los's of time. Involve persons with disabilities and other
experts/professionals, etc.. in the identification process. Ensure that the list to be '
so identified is revised and updated every three years as required by law.

2. Calculate backlog of vacancies with effect from the 7th of February, 1996, i.e.,
. the date of coming into force of this Act for the purpose of recruitment to backlog

of vacancies.
3. M aintain a proper roster in proper form.
4. Fill up the backlog of vacancies within a specified time-frame.
5. lssue orders pursuant to Sections 47 and 38 of the Act as stated in the discussion
above.

6. Latmch a special drive for recruitment of women with disabilities with utmost
seriousness.

7. Stop out-sourcing of work of posts identitied atzd/or to be identitied for pelsons
' with disabilities. '

8. Issue necessary orders pursuant to Section 41 of the Act as stated in the
discussion above.

9. Ensure that the benefit of poverty alleviation schemes, including the benetit of
' reservation of not less than three percent quota actually reaches the intended

beneficiaries.



10. Adopt adequate safegumds to ensure that nobody is able to derive benetit meant
for persons with disabilities on the basis of fake certiticates.

1 1 . Give due consideration to the wriden submissions of Shree Kakala Anandaa
himself a person with a disability and also a member of State Coordination
Committee constimted under the Act. The said submissitms were addressed and
sent to this special Rapportetlr by him by Email. His submissions (contained in a
small document) on what he calls points on violation of human rights of persons
with disabilities in Orissa are enclosed along with this report. lt dtstrves
mention that Slzree Akala Ananda had also raised these point.s in the SCC meeting
whh me; and, he hms captioned them as Points on Violations of Human Rigllts of
Persons with Disabilities in Olissa.

l2. Constimte an exdusive and high power group/committee in order to oversee the
implementation of employjnent and poverty alleviation schemes related
rovisions of the Act. The sald high power group/committee may, among others,?
mclude SCPD, officials of Dept. of W and CD, officials of other relevant
departments, reprejentatives of persons with disabilities, and professionals.



Amrmative Action/Accessibility/social Security

Provisions for affirmative actions essentially talk about making available to persons
with disabilities assistive devices (Section 42) and also about preferential allotment of
land at concessional rates in favour of persons with disabilities (Section 43) of the
Act. Here too, the state govt. has cut a sony figure. While there exists no
scheme/programme/order for preferential allotment of land at ctmcessional rates as '
stated above, the assistive devices scenario is also far below satisfactory.
The Act, vide chapter 8 under the caption non-discrimination enjoins it upon the
govt. to provide barrier free access on road, in built enviromnent such as, work places

. 
recreation centres, etc.x, and also in transportation. Although access audit of 54 Govt.

: buildings was conductcd in Bhubaneswar, there remains a big question mark on the
'

. 
implementation of the relevant access audit reports. Besides, the need for making

' suitable amendments in the building byelaws was also highlighted during the
interactive sessions 1 had with a range of stakeholders.' As far as accessibility in
transportation is concerned, the need for making bus services accessible was
emphuized as it comes within the purwiew of the state Govt. Needless to state that
air, train and shipment serdces come under the purview of the central Govt.
Moreover, provisions relating to social security (Sections 66-68) of the Act also
need to be implemented. M ore particularly, a scheme for grant of unemployment

:
' allowance as provided for in Section 68 must be introduced forthwith.

Recommendations

A number of Govt. departments, such as, departments of W and CD, Panchayat, rural
development, land and revenue, Urban Development, etc.. must initiate action in
respect of the following reconunendations which as has been said elsewhere also, are,
by far only illustrative in nature;
1. Lalmch a scheme for preferential allotment of land at concessional rates in favour
of persons with disabilities as mandated under Section 43 of the Act.

' 2. Initiate a comprelwnsive scheme for providing assistive devioes, aids and
appliances, etc.. to persons with disabilities.
3. Bring about appropriate changes in the building byelaws incorporating accessibility
standards and features, etc.. '
4. Enstlre compliance of access audit reports wherever such access audit has been
carried out.
5. Raise awareness on accessibility. Accessibility is not only about ramps. It has
much larger connotations.
6. Make buses and bus senzices accessible to persons with disabilities.
7. lmplement social security related provisions of the Act in general; and, .
unemployment allowance related provision in particular.



Concludine remarks

While comyarisons are odiotls, 1 would wish to rsay that while the status of
implemenutlon of this A=t across the cotmtry is far from satisfactory; Orissa's
performance in respect of the matter has been vel'y disappointing compared to the
fotlr other sttes which this Special Rapporteur had the occasion to review.
Nevertheless, I am happy to aou owledge that things should now start picking up
wit.h the setting up of a separate directorate for the welfarc of Disabltd Persons and
also the Commissîonerate for persons with disabilities. 1 also see some silver lining
following my interactions with the highly spirited incumbent Secretazy, Department
of W and CD.
I am also enclosing some documents with this main report, namely, the NHRC
format/questionnaire, Orissa SCPD infonnation for NHRC, Orissa Go'vt. information
for NHRC, Orissa education related recommendations by SWRC, a voluntmy
organization, and Kakala ' Ananda's submissions on violation of human rights oî
persons with disabilities in Orissa. lncidentally, Shree Kakala Ananda happens to be a
person with disability. He is also a member of the State Cgordination Committee
constituted under the relevant provision of the Act.

********#******+*#*+***#*****#********#****#**+***********#+*#*@#*#*+***
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1* Recommendàtions relating to implementation of PW D Act
J= in Odisha perspeclive

To,
The Special Rapporteur
Disibility National Human llights Commission.

Chapter 5 - Education

1. A computerized Braille Press need to be set up in Odisha

witltin a month.
2. The àpecial disable department needs to be set up in some of '

the state universities.
3. A special B.Ed Training Centfe foT the visually impaired (Vl)

pezsolzs needs to be establisbed.
4. At least 1 special educator needs to be appointed in every

government primary school.
5. Assistive technologies need to be available in all l'tigh schools

and colleges, which are to be used by the students with

disability.
6. W hile the normal girl stttdents are being provided bicycles, the

disable shzdents need to be provided necessary equipments for
the purpose of their easy access to their education.

7. The disable pension holder should not be detaied to receive the
Banishree Scholarslaip, because the disability pension is meant
for the lively hood securil and Banislnree Scholarslzip is meant
for the educational expenses.

8. The IEDSS Project needs to be monitored in regular interval
and the TLM  grand needs to be provided to every sttzdent with
disability em olled under the inclusive educadon and the

special education.
9. A1l the special schools run by the W  & CD department should
be managed by the School and Mass Education department
which looks after the education of the normal children of the

state.
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'' 10. The existing vacancies in the Govt. High School of the Blind,
t ' Burla and Bhim Bhoi school for the Blind, Bhubaneswar need

to be filled of through regttlar appointment and fair selecting
process. The illegal appointments made under production of
fake qualification certificate need to be monitored by high level
committee of the Home & G.A. Department and the
department proceedings need to be initiated in the event of
finding of the coWuption.

11. There should be the introduction of an tmiversal scribe policy
at 170th the class examinations i.e. joint entrance tests and the
competitive examinations along with admissibility of necessary
incentives for scribes in conformity with the UGC guidelines.

12. W ithout any discrimination preferential hostel accommodation
needs to be provided to all the disable stttdents in an out of
t'ul'n priority basis and on the ground of distance cum merit
basis.

13. As per the facilities pzovided to the SC and ST studentsz special
coaching centers for the disable students also need to be
established by the Govt. to prepare them for competitive
examinations.

14. Al1 the individual training instittttions should have some
special kades in which the disable studenks can be ertrolled
and can under go teclmical tzuining as per their abilities and
requirements.

15. The State Talking Book Centre needs to be made funcdonal,
because there is wastage of man power and government
money in TCTVH due to it's disfunctionality.

16. The college library should facilitate Braille, large printed books
and talking book sections. There should be also the provision
of well equipped computer lab along with JAW S screen
reading software, zoom ex instant reader, scanner, Braille
printer and other assistive technologies with unlimited internet
access to em power the dijable students to pursue better higher
education on par with the normal children.
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' POINTS ON VIOLATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS IN RELATION TO THE PW DS

Perhays Orissa is one of the leading state which declared many concessions and
facilitles for the PW DS in form of rules, regulations, circulars and G.Os. But it's a
matter of regret that 80% of these rules and regulations are remained as
publications wlthout implementation. Everyday, everywhere the Govt. rules are
violated due to which the PWDS are loosing their basic rights. Some of the
examples are like this:

1. In the year 1978 Govt. of Orissa has made a provision to provide 3%
reservatlon for the PW DS in al1 types of.recruitments. In the year 1995 PW D
Act ensured 3% reservation for the PW DS. But upto now even 1% PWDS
could not be appointed in any establishment. In the year 2007 Commissioner-
cum-secretary, W & CD Department has instructed all the department.s to fill
up backlog posts of the PW Ds. No department has responded against this
instruction. By seeing the critical situation of the Departments the Chief
Secretaly of Govt. of Orissa has ordered a1l the Secretaries to fill up the
backlog posts in the year 2009. But none of the department has taken any step
to fill uj these backlog posts upto now. Due to which the PWDS are loosing
their leglt met rights and remaining unemployed. This is the clear cut example
of violation of Govt. of lndia Act as well as Govt. of Orissa circulars
including the Chief Secreury's order.

2. Govt. is fonnulatin' g such type of schemes by which PW DS are forcibly
remaining out of the schemes by violating the Govt. rules. Like, in the year
2010 many Sikhya Sahayaka posts have declared for agpointment in which
75% posts are earmarked for science students and remalning 25% posts are

' 
reselwed for arts and commerce students in which by calculation we came to
know that a number of 670 posts are reserved for PW DS from science stream
and 180 posts are resenred for arts stream PW DS. If we look into the scenario
of Orissa we will find that more than 4000 PWDS have completed their +2
education from al4s and commerce stream and only 80-100 PWDS 9om
science stream have completed their +2 education. lnspite of knowing a1I
these things Govt. is remaining silent in this matter and the 3% quota for
PWDS could not be filled up in the appointment of Sikhya Sahayaka.

3. Everyday the
-pWDs are harassing by the beurocrates and loosing their basic

needs, like, recently 15 days bac ln t e appolntment o Sikhya a aya a in
Ganjam District for some persons vocational course is counted as science
stream and for others it is counted as arts stream, for which the people having
65% marks have aypointed as Sikhya Sahayaka whereas the PWDS having
70% marks are remalning out of the appointment process.
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' 4. hough 3% reservation is meant for admission of PWDS in all educational
institutlons stlll many colleges are refusing to give admission to the PWDs.

5. Though Govt. has made provision to give posting the PWD employees in their
nearest places still the PW DS are employed in the remote areas which are not
at all disabled friendly.

6. Govt. has made provision to give concession both in private and Govt. buses
to the PWDS who are traveling by bus but it's a matter of regret that though
the scheme is declared since long till today it could not be implemented. No
private bus is giving concession to the PW DS even many Govt. buses are not
giving concession to the PWDs.

7. Govt. is giving Rs. 200/- per month as pension under Madhubabu pension
scheme for their social security. lnspite of several requests the amount (jf
pension is not increasing. Perhaps Orissa is the only state where Rs. 200/- is
providing to the PW DS whereas Goa is giving 1ts. 1500/-, Tamilnadu and U.P.
is giving Rs. 900/- and our neighbouring states like A.P., West Bengal, Bihar,
Jharkhand and Uttranchal lndluding Chattisgarh are giving much more than
this. Now the question is, is this amount of pension is capable to preserve the
social security of the PWDS? if not what about the poor helpless and neglected

h f d sectlrity of the PWDS is in a measurable co'ndition. lnspite of regular8. T e oo
demands 9om al1 corners of the state the Govt. could not able to provide Rs.
2/- rice to the poor and helpless PWDS of Orissa who are in distressed
condition.

9. The land distribution system to the landless people is such that a single
disabled person could not able to get free land under Basundhara Yojana.

10. No special provision is meant for the PWDS to include them in NREGS.

1 1. W hen people are taking the shelter of the court of law it is also not accessible
for the PWDS.

12. Though the State Commissioner for PWDS is appointed to help the PW DS the
commission itself is in disabled condition. Nobody is cared to the instnlctions
of the commission. Alter sending of several orders the departments are not at
al1 responding even they are not giving their replies against the orders of the
commission.
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' 13. A clear cut Govt. circular is there for spending 3% öf the total funds of all
Poverty Alleviation Schemes for the welfare of the PWDS but no where it is
implemented upto now.

14. After 16 years of the enactment of the PW D Act 1995, 50% to 60% Govt.
Of lces cou n t e made accessl e ue o w ic a num er o pro 'l'ims
create ln ' reamlng the P'WDs.

15. Though the Govt. has declared many schemes but the Govt. Oftkials couldn't
able to understand them how to implement properly. M any times they are
misintepreting the Govt. circulars by which the PWDS are facing the
problems. For example many B.D.O.s are denying to give Banisree
Scholarship & Madhubabu Pension Yojanà to the same person by saying that
a sinjle person is not eligible to get double benefit though fhey are givlng both
Penslon & 1AY house, Pension & R.s. 2/- rice, lAY house & Rs. 2, /- rice,
Scholarship & Aids & Appliances etc.

16. lnsuftkient sala to the Govt. servants who are working for the PWDs. ln
every Block three BRTS (Block Resource Teac er , ln every two Panchayats
one IE Volunteers have appointed to provide qualitative education to the
children with special needs. But the BRTS and the IE Volunteers are

li for themselves. Though Govt. of India has approved R.s. 10 000/-strugg ng ,
& Rs. 3, 000/- as the salary for BRTS and IE Volunteers still Govt. is paying
Rs. 6, 000/- and Rs. 2, 500/- as the salary of BRTS and IE Volunteers. Within
this stlpulated salary can anybody expect qualitative education from the
pezsons who are struggling for their own existence. When Govt. of lndia is
providing more salary why the state Govt. pays much less than the approved
budget?

17. Lack of incentives to the children with special needs for encouraging for
schooling. In Orissa a disabled scholarship scheme named as Banishree is
available since lonj. But due to the negative attitude of the Govt. servants the
children wjth speclal needs couldn't avail this scholarship. For example a
leading NGO of Orissa called Swabhiman have conducted a detailed survey
for 60 children and found that only three disabled children are receiving this
scholarship. From this one can easily imagine how the Govt. benefits are
reached to the beneficiaries.

18. Lack of special schools for severe locomotor and for C.P. children. One will
surprise by seeing the situation that in a big state like Orissa a single special
school for severe locomotor and for C.P. children is not available.
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' 19. Among some lakhs of general schools non of the school is having disable
friendly toilets.

20. No reservation for the PWDS in the appointment of Orissa Administrative
Service and PWDS are not eligible for these posts. Again one percent
reservation is given to the PW DS in the appointment of Orissa Judicial Service
which are al1 examples of the violation of PW D Act 1995.

21. No reservation is available for the PW DS in contractual appointments and out
resouccing appointment.
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1. Date of inceplion of the office of the - . 29 Marc

Commissioner (for persons with '

disabilities) in your state.
2. Name of the present incumbent / - Kasturi Mohapatra

Commissioner.

3. ls she/he holding fuli-time and - Yes, for a period of thrve years

irdependent charge? If yes, what is the
duration of such independent chargt?

4. Year-wise total number of complaints - 26 in 2009 and 132 in 2010

received during the last two ytars undtr 272 in 20 1 l
the relevant provisions of the Persons Total number of cases - 430

with Disabilities (Equal oppol-tunities,
Protection of right, and Fpll Participatilm)

Act 1995 (PWD Act).
5. Year-wise details of total number of - 1 5 in 2:09 and 26 in 20 10

complaints disposed of during the last 26 in 2011

' 
t'wo years, . Total disposal - 67

6. Procedure followed in resptct of - . Provision of sedion 63 of

complaints/grievances. ' PwD Act are being followed

strictly. The grievances of the

complainant are classified and

alleged injustice are being
communicated to th;

Respondents along with the

oopy of the ' complaint
petition to show cause. Aher

receipt of the so oause and

supporting documents the

. 
oopies of those arc

communlcated to tile

complainant for objections
and hearing.

. 

7- J Year-wise deuils of cases/instances - In the ytar 2010, 10 cases were



%

where suo motu cognizance was taken taken up suo motu, mainly from

during the last two years in respect of reports in the print and electronic

deprivation of rights suffered by persons media and during the inspection

with disabilities. of different Government oflices. '

For instance, sexual harassment

of an adolescent hearing impaired

in Dhenkanal, marketing of Blue

. CD of an adolescent mentally

challenged girl etc.

8. As required under the relevant provisions Establishment of the office has

of the PWD Act, what procedures/ taken the major portion of the
methods are followed for monitoring time. No monitoring at the stte
disbursement and utilizaation of funds on level has been done. The details'

disability by various departments? Are of disbursement and utilization
these methods/procedures satisfactoo,? shall be collected from the

Any suggestions/ideas for further concerned Departments of the

improvement? State Government shortly.

District Ievel monitoring is quite

satisfactory. The mechanism for

the monitoring disbursement and

utilisation of funds is in the

process of tinalizxation.

9. Furnish annual reports of Iast two years. ' - Office of SCPD started

Have these annual reports been tabled functioning from April 20l 0.

before the concerned State Legislature as Annual Report for 20 1 0-I l is

mandated by the PWD Act? under preparation and will be
submitted before the Orissa

Legislative Assembly by the end

of this month.

10. Has the Oftice of the commissioner - Yes, the Office of the

undertaken, from time to timc, capacity Commissioner has undertaken

building and awareness raising measures capacity building and awareness

in resped of the PW D Act amongst the raising measures in respect of

primary stakeholders and other PWD Act by holdlng seminars at

stakeholders, and also among the general State, Regional and Districts
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public? levels for capacity building of the

' primary stakeholders of the

: Government offices.

l l . Does the office of the Commissioner hold - . Seven mobile courts were
mobile courts in different places in the beld at Sonepur, Bolangir,

state, from time to time, to ensure Koraput, Puri, Nabarangpur,

expeditious disposal of complaints/ Chhatrapur and Cuttack for
grievance? lf yes, how may mobile courts the purpose of expeditious

have been held so far? Pteasc specîfy the hearing of the cases.
total number of persons whh disabilities @ Total number of persons with

who attended such mobile oourts given disability attended the mobile

disability and gender-wise breakup. Also Courts. . ...400
furnish details of number of complaints . Number of ' complaints

received and dîsposed of on thc spot received. . .90

during the conrse of such znobile cotlrts. . xumber of complaints '

disposed of....30

12. How many persons have faced action as - Only orders and suggestions are
result of decisions by the Commissioner given to take follow up action as

for violation of rights of persons with per the existing provision of tbe

disabilities? Act.

13. Please cite some landmark decisions by - The example of some Landmark

the Commissioner? lf necessaly enclose judgements;
a separate sheet of paper containing 1 . Mamatarani Sahoo, a visually

details. challenged girl, has been
continuously applying for the

post of Sikshya Sahayak fdr
the District of Puri and was

being continuously and
' deliberately ignored for over

6 years. After the intervention
' of the SCPD through mobile

ctmrt she has been appointed

. as Sikhya Sahayak in

Nagapur Nodal Primary



. Schtml which is her native

place.
2. The authority of !he East
Ctmst Railway had promised

to make a special ticket
booking counter for the

PWDS at the Bhtlbaneswar
Railway Station. They bave

' started this counter on receipt

of an ordcr of the SCPD to

that effect.
' 3. Pradosh Swain, a person with

1ow vision, was denied by
OPSC to take the help of a

scribe for writing in the

entrance examination for

lectureship. On the
recommendation of the

Commissioner, OPSC made
necessary moditication and

' allowed the use of scribe

enabling Pradosh to Gnally
qualify for the post of

lectureship.

l4. ls the budgetary allocation for the office - Budgetary allocation of 11s.59.28

of Commissioner adequate? What is the lakhs for the year 2010-1 1 was

addltional requirement? not adequate. Procedural matters
and the non-appointment of full
time Government functionary did

not allow for the expenditure.

Total annual requirement is .. ...

15. ls thc staff strength of the oftice of the - The staff strength of offioe of

Commissioner satisfactory? W hat is the SCPD is not adequate. The

existing staffstrength? existing staff strength is indicated

. at Annexure-A



16. H0w do you rate the status of - Good

implementmion of the PWD Act in your
state : A. average; B. good; C. very good;

and D. exi ellent.

1 7. Do the state coordination committee and - Yes. The Co-ordination

the State executive commitlee constituted Committee and State Executive

under the PW D Act meet at regular Committee have been constituted

intervals to transact its sttutory business? (copies enclosed) . and meet
Please furnish the minutes of Iast three regularly. Last meeting of the

meetings of b0th these committees. State Co-ordination Committee

was held during October, 2010.

State Executive Committee met

. on 25.04.201 1 during 20l 1-12.

1 8. Does your state have a state policy on - State policy for the PWDS 1 996

disability in place? has been amended and a new
drah policy has been prepared in

the year 2006.

l 9. Narrate the steps taken by the State - . Free school education is
being given to children with

. Government to implement provisions disability through 1 16 special
relating to education as envisaged in the schools. Out of which 61

' schools are being run withPWD A
ct. GOI aid and 4 schools are

maintained by School & Mass
Eduoation Departmcnt of
Government of Orissa.

@ 51 schools have been given
grant-in-aid for maintenance
and salary of teachers and
staffs out of State fund.

* Teachers are being paid as per
ORSP Rule 2008.

* State has provided NOC for
30 B.Ed. Colleges for Special

. B.Ed. in different districts.
@ State has provided NOC for 5
BOT/BPT Colleges.

* State has also provided NOC
for four MPT Colleges.

* 5 VTCS providing
education/training in different
trades to PwDs for self
employment. State provides



' grants for maintenance,
stipends and honorarium for
the teaching and non' teaching
staff.

* State is providing grants to
. 

State Employment mission to
train on different trades for

. pwos.
@ State also providing grants for

' Training Centre for Teachers
for Visual Handicapped

. (TCTVH). The centre is
' residential and State is

providing maintenance grants.
* 7 No.s of VTCS are running

under DDRS Scheme.
. State is also taking steps for
opening of Special ITI for

' PwDs at Barang.
* ln 20l 0-1 1, 1453 sets of '

Braille Books have been
provided from Class-l - VII

and distributed in diftkrent

districts.

* There are special training

centre for the teachers in the
tield of B.Ed in special

education and diploma in

speclal educationtcerebral
palsy, mental retardation,
visual impairment, hearing

impairment) are being
conducted in the state of

Orissa to fulfill the
requirements of the special

. educators.

* Special identification camps

were organized under the

' Sarva Sikshya Aviyan to
' identify different categories

of children with disabilities in

aIl the districts of Odisha.

Three nos. of Block Resource
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Teachers followed by the

inolusive education

volunteers bave been

recruited in each of the 31 4

block of Odisha to promote

inclusive education for

children with disabilities.

20. Narrate the measures adopted by the State - ln respect of employement of the

Govt. to implement provisions relating to persons with disabilities a total
employment as envisaged in the PW D no. 603 of posts identified by the '

Act. What is the status relating to backlog expert oommittee constituted by

of vacancies? ls the provision to all the General Administraiton Dept.

categories of jobs? Has the' identification Group A-l2s
of posts for persons with disabilities Group 8-54

done? If yes, is the list of posts so ' Group (2-422

identitied reviewed and updated in Group D-1 l 5

accordance with the provisions of Sec. 32 Backlog vacancies are not
of the PWD Aot? calculated in the Govt. Depts.

Roster register has not been

maintained.

Ignoring the Govt. direction such

as the chief Secretary's directives
for holding special recruitment

' drive has been almost comjletely
ignored.

Only one special employmcnt

exchange at BBSR is functional

in Odisha with 1 1,9:0 registered.
l 6 persons have been employed

through this exchange.

21. Narrate the measures adopted by the State - An access audit committee has

Govt. to implement provisions relating to been formed by the State Govt. to
Barrier free access / accessibility as make review the accessibility

envisaged in the relevant sections of the feétures of alI the public

buildings of the State. Access



PWD Act, audit of 54 oftice buildings and .

public places of Bhubaneswar

have been completed. Btlt no
remedial measures have been

undertaken.
Sarva Sikshya Aviyan allocates

special fund for installatlon of

ramps, handrails & special toilets
. in tbe primary l upper primary

schools. . But in effect, none of

them are exerted as per the norm .

Building by laws needs to be
amended by the Urban
Development Department
keeping the barrier free access for
PwDs.

22. Enumerate the steps taken by the State - Panchyatraj Dept. , Govt. of
Govt. relating to the implementation of Odisha has instructed to a1l the
three percent reselvation qtlota in goverty Dist

. Collector to ensure 3%
alleviation schemes as envisaged in the roservation for persons with
PWD Act. disabilities in a1l the poverty

alleviation schemes ltlnchcd by

both the Central & Statc Govt.
23. W hat is the status implementation of - No scheme of preferentiai

allotment of laad is availablc atprovision relating to preferentia)
present.allotment of land at concessional rates as

envisaged in the relevant section of the
PWD Act in your state

24. Specify memsure that have been taken by - Supplementary nutrition program
covering children from 6 monthsthe State Govt. to bmplement provisions
to 6 years.

in respect oî prevention and early lmmunizaticm ot infants against
the six preventable diseases.detection.

. Referral services for sick and
malnourished.
Training of AW WS and health
ftmotionaries at aIl heahh centres '
on early detection and
intervention.
SSA and WCD also conducttd
early identification
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camps/surveys in alI the districts
od Odisha

25. Comment on the status of implementation - The Govt. of Odisha provlde

of social security related provisions in disability pension at rate of

your state as specitied in the PWD Act. Rs.200/ per month per
beneficiary to the persons with

disabilitîes under the Madhubabu

Pension yojana. 2,07368
beneficiaries have been covered

' till date. But the scheme of

unemployment allowance has not

yet bcen formulated by the State
' Govt.

26. Please Iist out the difficulties and - Lack of full time Govt. official is

hindering factors encountered by the hindering the procedural

Commissioner in the discharge of his implementation. Due to

functions / duties. outsourcing of the staffs we are

not getting qualitative staffs to
discharge tbe day to day oflicia!

business. Some of the

Departments are continuously not

responding the letters even aûer

the several reminders of the

Commissioner. n ere is no

mechanism for monitoring of

disbulsement and utilization of

funds sanction by WCD Dcpt-,

Govt. of Odisha in respect
' 

difrerent development projects in
the field of disabllity welfare.
The appellate medical Board has

not yet been constituted to

scrutinize the cases of fake

certiticates.

27. Enumerate the best practices followed by - Office of the commissioner has

' the oftke of the Commissioner. constituted a Board of Advisor of
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the field experts to take the

opinion as and when requircd.

The Commissioner has reviewed

aIl the existing employment

related circular of the State Govt.

. and made certain
' recommendations for a fair and

' equitable employment policy.

Commissioner has ordered the

implementation of the Govt.

order for exemption of a1l fees
' charged by the Govt. colleges and

Universitfes to students Coileges
. ë

like the BJB Jr. College,

Revenshaw Jr. College.,

Mahanga Govt. College, etc. have

implemented the order of the

Commission in its true sprit and

have refunded the amount of fees

charged.

28. Any suggestions to enhance the - Appointment adequate no. of

emciency and effectiveness of the oftice regular & full time staffl .

of the Commissioner? Allocation of funds as per the

actual requirement. Faoilities of

an autonomous authority. Making

. gazette notitication to empower '

. 
the Commissioner in respect of

monitoring, disbursement &

utilization of funds.

29. Any other relevance information? - State Govt. have provided Rs.
2.00 Crore for construction of

Working Womens Hostel for

differently abled women.

State Government have decided

to provide each Disabled Persons

10 kg of rice @ Rs. 2.00/-
irrespective of income criteria.



.. -. A new scheme çiBhima Bhoi
' 

Bhinnakhyama Abhiyan'' is also
going to be implemented from

201 1 f0r early identification, aidj
' 

and appliances, Scholarship for

sons/daughters of PwDs, Free

uniforms at a total outlay of- Rs.

40.00 crore per annum.

' 34 No.s of Motorised Tricycles

have been provided by the Govt.
to Orthopedically Handicapped

Persons.

In the office of the commissioner

for persons with disability a toll-
' free number for help Iine has

been insdlled. The Central Govt.

has been moved for the four digit

number for easieq accessibility.

Computerisation of help Iine is to

be commenced soon.
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' . Format:

Prepare a comprehensivd note/presentation on the functioning of the oftice of
Commissioner (persons with disabilities) in your state listing out its major achievements,
failures, best practices, difticulties faced and suggestions for improvement in its
efficiency and effectiveness. The note/presentation should, inter alia, include the
following

1. Date of inception of the oftke of Commissioner (persons with disabilities) in your
state.

2. Nmne of the present incumbentfommissioner. .
3. is she/he holding full-time and independent charge? If yes, what is the duration of
such independent charge?

4. year-wise total number of complaints received during the last two years under the
relevant provisions of the Persons with Disabilities (Equal opportunities,
protection of rights, and Full Participation) Act 1995 (PWD Act).

5. Year-wise details of total number of complaints disposed of during the last two
years.

6. Procedure followed in respect of complaints/grievances.
7. Year-wise details of cases/instances where suo motto cognizance was taken
during the last hvo years in respect of deplivation of rights suffered by persons
with disabilities.

8. As required under the relevant provisions of the PWD Act, what
procedures/methods are followed for monitoring disbursement and utilization of
funds on disability by various departments? Are these methods/procedures
satisfactory? Any suggestiohs/ideas for further improvement?

9. Furnish annual reports of last two years. Have these annual reports been tabled
before the concemed State Legislature as man' dated by the PW D Act? :

1û. Has the oflice of the Cornmissioner undertaken, 9om time to time, capacity
building and awareness raising measures in respect of the PW D Act amongst the '
primary stakeholders and other stakeholders, and also among the general public?

1 l . Does the office of the Commissioner hold mobile courts in different places in the
state, from time to time, to ensure expeditious disposal of complaints/grievantes?
If yes, how many mobile courts have been held so far? Plèase specify the total
number of persons with disabilities who attended such mobile courts giving
disability and gender-wise breakup. Also furnish details of number of complaints
received and disposed of on the spot during the course of such mobile courts.

12. How many persons have faced action as a result of decisions by the
Commissioner for violation of rights of persons with disabilities?

13. Please cite some landmark decisions by the Commissioner? If necessary, enclose
a separate sheet of paper containing deuils.

14. Is the budgetary allocation for the offce of Commissioner adequate? What is tlie
additional requirement?

15. ls the staff strength of the office of the Commissioner satisfactoly? What is the
existing staff strength?
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16. How do you rate the overall status of implementation of the PWD Act in yourl state: A. average; B. good; C. vely good; .ands D. excellent.17. Do the state coordination committee and the slte exectztive comrnittee constitutedunder the PW D Act meet at regular intervals to transad its statutory business?Please ftunish the minutes of last th
ree meetings of both these committees

.1 8. Does the your sGte have a state policy on disability in place?19
. Narrate the steps taken by the stte Govt. to implement provisions relating toeducation as envisaged in the PW D Ad

.20. Nanute the measures adopted by th
e state Govt. to implement provisions relating. to tmployment as envisaged in the PWD Act. What is the status relating tobacklog of vacmwies? Is the provision in respect of reservation under Sec

. 33 ofthe P'W'D Act implemented in relatio
n to a1l categodes of jobs? Has theidcntitkation of posts for persons with disabilities done? If yes, is the list of postsso identified reviewed and updated in accordanc

,e with the provisions of Sec
. 32of the PWD Act? 

s.2 l . narrate the measures adopted by the sute Govt. to implement provisions relatingto Barrier free access/accessibility as envisaged in the relevant sections of thePW D Act.
22. Enumerate the steps take'n by th

e state Govt. relating to the implementation ofthree percent reservation quota in poverty alleviation schemes as envisaged in thePW D Act.
23. What is the status of implementation of provision relating to preferentialallotment of land at concessional rates as envisaged in the relevant section of thePWD Act in yottr stte?
24. Specify measures that have been taken by the state Govt

. to implement provisionsin respect of prevention and early detection
.25. Comment on the status of implem

enution of social security related provisions inyom smte as specified in the PWD A
ct.26

. Please list out the diftkulties and hindering factors encountered by the
comrnissioner in tlle discharge of his functitms/duties.27. lnumerate the best practices followed by the oftice of the Commissioner.28. Any suggestions to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the oftice of theCommissioner?

29. Any other relevant information?


